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jb^aasiet CO“EDS . .
Gang Behavior at the Undergraduate Level 7 ^ if h,

(Editor s note: Kate 'Matin',] must produce another case to re- “The Saga of die lloamiag lorded Y",. l.TVo- 'he'ehanc* he had lieen waiting for.

outspoken gossipist and authority gain their confidence. checked in for duty However, the task is not ao simple as one might think. It is dit-
on home-wrecking has kindly New members are brainwashed • ' ^t a report on pa- ficult to generalize with college girls. They are more compl
consented to do this special sur- most ceremoniously with white , breakers and than their non-college counterparts and thus, are darner
vey for the “Co-ed Brunswickan”. foam midst smoke of tobacco in- Lmuahï chart up to type while it is not too difficult to categorize downtown girls.
Highly recommended if you find cense. At the same time they dateb I » college girl often undergoes a metamorphosis after her tirst
yourself going steady with a gang are indoctrinated into the ways Began beat. Check- year at college. Many of her undesirable characteristics of former
instead of a guy!) of the gang and from that time ed with power spot- ^ars are abandoned and replaced by traits just as ^es'rable. One

Gang behavior, whether the on they follow blindly, for they iight for immoral of these is often an affectation in their mien and habits. At UNO,
spontaneous playgroup, the delin- are convinced it is easier than behavior on outer we do not adhere stringently to the law of supply andjlemana
quent band, or college under- doing their own thinking. precincts. is as an economist would phrase it, ‘a sellers ma£et . am3
graduate, flourishes due to acçi- Gang disintegration comes 11:q6 p m. Made first arrest at situation is bound to develop certain characteristic. i i ,
dents of ecology and miscarriages when members become attracted 206 — smuggling Qne Qf these characteristics is that college girls temt to ><-
of society. Crowded living quart- to new gangs, or when key mem- (milk). Continued conceited and egocentric. I do not think that this can be ap-

provides the contacts; any bers start reading the Gordon re- patrol. nlied generally but it is true in some cases. Perhaps they a ^
conflict, the excuse for an uproar. In most instances new L ] ;07 p M. Took instrument of iustified in this trait as they must he superior individuals.»

At first, the gang is a molten ngs take shape spontaneously subversion from wouid not be at college. For wliat other purpose ®
blob of humanity, struggling to I around the magnetic personality nook — covered it the' be here? Surely they would not have ulterior m ’
rear its ugly head above the al-1 and the old “black book” is not with fine powder. eeeking a B„<„,se ratlier than an education,. 1 here woum ih-
ready-too-noisy heads of the discarded but kept for conven- 1V08 p.M. Made second arrest, 8omething wrong in their psychological makeup n n a
masses. But things begin to hap- ;ences Hence, gangs don’t die— at 1121 — this was onment where they are outnumbered ten to one mat t .
pen to this useless blob; a leader Lh :ust fade away and spring up serious — no slip- mained completely unpretentious. Some fault mi P
emerges and the blob begins to somewhere else (all such places pers in the hall. I on the campus male, an often adulatory irt < < ° . . ’ m
coagulate — the bigger chunks are' marked by large accumula- h |. iq p.M. Confiscated detri- j risque stories, witty repartee, etc. sway the eaçe y I
closest to the leader (who is nat- tions of empties). mental objects to co.ed a„d thus satisfy the co-eds demam a triumph
urally the biggest chunk) , the ^ behavior, according to sanitation of houses iarity, their own ego, and their desire o . . nvironmen,
smaller chunks towards the out- authority “offers a substitute — Took them to Lefore ,hose for whom this fiercely « P „ popular at-
side. These are fringe members. for what society fails to give». It basement. Return- ha8 been hostile. From this ^ough only a
With continued conflict*i come I & need is aroused for which ed via instrument titude toward and op.mons of the UNB^ mu8t be
continued contacts — the one . socially-acceptable of subversion—In- few are responsible. Why botht Generally, these girls
serves to propagate the other ^ Societ y strument was on I flaUering, cajoling
And if natural phenomena can t ikes the spark_ fans the flames. hook — decided to are quite discriminating in th must not neglect
supply the demand for conflicts^ ^ nQ on/comes t0 watch the wait — concealed of COUrse, in speaking of this extreme^w unassuming duty.
phony ones can be though. up parched throats are wet- myself behind door mentlon Gf the other extreme t q ; would prove
« the spur ol the Sd okeene remarks passed -got his, itwas » devoid co-ed for who man? ««Bernes, «
maintain gang superiority. All I recent acc0mplishments, all swinging one — as calamitous as a toss of v'rtue Betw a cheerful heiio
the while, complexity of orgamza- b;Uhed in the convivial glow of changed position. have the happy, optimistic co-ed w g y^ & fairly good
tion and lines of communication admiration. 11:15 P.M. A noise — a bell — as she passes, associates with fairly deem ,
get increasingly complicated. aü™ sncioloeicallv I answered. “Sorry, time and has no great aspirations or illusionsl am s—,hcgrstpr *
dr°tiônTd==vdop as no one analyze group mda^dment a, ‘andmumed

P.M. BS* m a 321 , Dixie Dorothy, ,.

the leader sets an example. If I wil! venture to offer a simp e confirmed to bar- )98 lbs only asks me out to help him chop down trees an now
the rank and file members see four letter solution wh^ch will racks with no ques' Ljked me to be his chainman this summer. Tell me —
anything desirable in this pleas- make a member of one sWme ^ ^ ^ as a convenience.

principle, the leader I gang: PU B S. ------------------ | „ .30 P.M. CkcMm Confused

tampering with fed-1 Dear Confu6ed,
eral property — means this is true love. Foresters are a race apart,
redhanded. Took > i n vou the highest honor he knows by taking
back letters and - and «Karin, hi, tree, with -

„ .,5 , M flSÏSSae b„ «i.h you ■ K-PP, —• >" Dixi, Dorothy

and read the Iliad* ID Dixic Dorothy, , have heard

1 am one of -hem

EBsSrierr»"
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On Nine O’clock Lectures
by R. Selig

ing,
RG

Books are heavy, step is lag-
^”8 , ,, „

As to this class myself 1 m
dragging.

A vision appears of my lovely 
warm bed—

I turn around and go home in
stead

I’m a co-ed, can’t you see 
And walking is definitely not 

for me!

ick- The morn was cold, the wind 
was chill,

I started out for Up the Hill, 
Hurrah a car comes up the ave 
You would not pass; you al

ready have!
Even though my thumb is out 
And freezing I am beyond 

doubt.

1 ’n

ew-

►all,
The chief ingredient 
of Mr. Mulvaney’s 
“Soft Soap" would 
appear to be Lye.

UNB P. C. Associotion

’n

ing,

ESEngineer but persevere and you 11 succeed- ^

cial
oc.,

>ot-

UNIVERSITY
ng,

In Retrospect . . ------------------------- up about nine” and you can ar-
UNB to many people k | Co-Ed. Week rive when you Wish.

the°co-eds of UNB^tiTk^ry wJ Jhh is the life. A look through 

true. At the directory. A discussion of
about ‘« nSe we^Lve over one merits and we saunter casually to 
a/‘ ™nd k>vi Thk seems like a the phone. Whatbliss—nowait- 
Seat majoS and actually it b. Many ing ^pefully for the phone that 
people try to tell ^ that « « rings_no digging up dates
wafe of ,m®"eall know that Vduca- at the last minute, no worshipping 
rion^is something that cannot l*-smiles or polite refusals whichisay 
Sen from us and wUl be a »^‘ “No” but indicate that we wou d 
asset to US In our future lives. Ab^u ... tQ say “Yes". We are free to 
we hear the snide remark tha gi , j :t s0 and so would like 
Tome to college to get a man. ITU, 1» demand if SO ana It may
-T great * number -wonderin,^^^ ^ads but you will have 

what the graduates of UNB »ft f us for power is a glor-
,«^m- iom thing, especially to the op- 

landing and looking back through pressed.
the yèars we find just what they have ^ ^ night of the event
accomplished. have no more dashing about to J*
, ln. thThSLn daTof *37 who ready poised with a smile when 
k°nw a professor of psychology at L doorbell rings. No sir this 
Dalhousie University. At^ UNB we you can state “IU pick yo
have Dr. Althea Warren an asmemte | :----------------------------
professor of Mology, .^.‘‘'^^cad- 
•39. Considered one of Canada steau 
ing laboratory technicians 
Wlllk who graduated

After graduation In
Needier did post gradn- 
different universities and 
Instructor of Biology at

;Ck,
ofJn-

Alae, freedom has its price 
and we mean just that. ShowsNEW BRUNSWICKn 0)
cost money, dances cost money 
and have you seen a boy eat 
when they are not paying for 
it. Of course one can always 
caution subtly “I just get 
$3.00 a week allowance” or 
better still one can forget to 
bring more" than a quarter 
(This is safe).
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B.A., B.Sc., B.Ed.. B.C.UI Courses Leading to

B. Admin.; Graduate Courses for 
Master's Degrees and Ph.D. in 

Chemistry
ROSS-DRUG-UNITEDI

1
1 402 Queen St. Phone 4451 

602 Queen St. Phone 3142 

361 Regent SL Phone 4311

.A• lew 
S forestry 
t education

• art»
• science
• engineering

• business administration

«saWI
V J’46 Dr. MacNaughton’s thesis was 

published in book form ^hito Ehto-

liSpL ftu brM 
UNe'bSr done. UNB b »

the fotn to ^ thelr pre-

' I
1939
UNB Mary 
ate work at 
is new an 
Mount Holyoke.

Two outstanding graduates m the 
field of literature arc Dr. Katherine 
MacNaughton, class of 41, ana 
Elizabeth Brewster of the class oi

uPre-Medical and Pre-Dentistry Courses

for information write the Registrar, 
Fredericton, N.B.
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